Bicycle Adventures is North America’s premier bicycling vacation company, offering more than
200 guided bicycle tours in approximately 60 destinations in the United States, Canada,
Europe, Asia and South America. National Parks, scenic byways and 4- and 5-star lodging and
dining are hallmarks. Tours are crafted for every level of cyclist from beginner to expert and
include top-quality bicycles, full van and luggage support and expert certified guides.
Pre-set and custom tours explore the Pacific Northwest into Canada, California and the
Southwest, as well as the Dakotas, New York, Hawaii, Chile, New Zealand, Spain and Taiwan.
Types of tours include Classic (25-50 miles a day), Classic Plus (50-60 miles a day) and Epic
(70+ miles a day, with challenging terrain). The Lewis & Clark tour series follows the routes
traveled by America’s most renowned explorers. Award-winning Family Tours and Rails to
Trails tours offer cycling plus multi-sport adventures and riding on safe, scenic bike paths.
Cross-country ski tours and Hiking Tours offer active complements to cycling.
The lineup includes a National Geographic Traveler “Tours of a Lifetime” award-winning
Empire Epic cycling tour from Washington to Montana’s Glacier National Park. The family tour
series on car-free bike paths garnered Outside magazine’s “Best of Travel 2015” award.
Two expert guides lead each tour and have the flexibility to adjust routes and activities to meet
each person’s desires and abilities. Each guide is well versed in the wildlife, geography and
history of each region traveled. Tours are painstakingly planned, thoughtfully paced and full of
vivid adventure. Whether introducing someone to their first bike tour or catering to the
experienced cyclist, guides are all about enjoying the beauties of the byways and back roads
we traverse. We are cyclists and we believe life is just better from the seat of a bicycle.
History: Bicycle Adventures was founded in 1984 with one van and a multi-day bicycle tour of
Washington’s San Juan Islands. The original owners added new Northwest destinations over
time, growing the company to more than 100 tour departures. In 2008, Bicycle Adventures was
purchased by Todd Starnes and Brad Barnard, two Seattle-area businessmen with deep roots
in the bicycling and bike racing industry. They moved company headquarters to Redmond,
Washington, and have continued to expand to new destinations and experiment with new
types of tours.
Social media:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/Bicycle-Adventures-176278375724217/
Youtube: https://www.youtube.com/user/BicycleAdventures
Twitter, Instagram and Pinterest: @BikeAdventures
Media contacts:
Julie Robinson, Bicycle Adventures, julie@bicycleadventures.com, 425.250.5542
Meghan Aftosmis, Thompson & Co. PR, Meghan@thompsonpr.com, 212.564.4324
Pedal happy. Eat well. Stay Curious.

